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Nation

Health reform law targets dental care for kids, but gaps remain: 4 million kids have unmet dental needs

Advocates call on all health retailers to stop selling tobacco: Sign APHA petition

Infectious diseases spur new global health security agenda: US plans to partner with 30 countries

National study provides in-depth look at Hispanic health, risk factors

States gambling with lives by not expanding Medicaid, analysts say

Report: Proper use of safety seats, restraints, could save thousands of kids

Platform calls for US to invest in safe places to walk, bike

Nation in Brief

State & Local

Cherokee Choices program fights diabetes in North Carolina tribe

Q&A with Oklahoma Health Commissioner Terry Cline on benefits of working toward accreditation: ‘We are all enriched by the journey, not simply the...destination'

States in Brief

Healthy You

Measles: Highly contagious, easy to prevent

- Keeping track of immunizations

Health Findings

Health Findings
On the Job

NACCHO report: Health departments continued to lose jobs in 2013
Health departments encouraged to use social media in emergencies
ASPPH makes recommendations for 21st century public health education

On the Job in Brief

General
Correction

APHA News
APHA Advocates
APHA in Brief

President’s Column
Recognizing the importance of US public health workers

Journal Watch

Affiliates
Texas association supports work on US-Mexico border public health
Iowa Affiliate partnership promotes water fluoridation

Affiliates in Brief

Web-only News
Online-only: Having a stroke at a young age linked to lasting disability [e12]
Online-only: Young adults with cancer more likely to get advanced diagnosis if they lack insurance [e13]
Public health extras: News on teeth brushing, bedside care [e14]
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